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Your to Get a Selection of Fine Wines and

Liquors for the Home, at Prices That Will Never Again
Be Equaled. The Wholesale Stock of

Lincoln Liquor (SL Cigar Co.,
and H. W. Matthews. Kr,n

Bold to us At a fraction of their Talae, on sale, starting today,
at aboat

ONE-HAL- F PRICE Bmh.sTu,Toh.
We ran mention but a few of the many bargain:
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WHfSKEV CO.
Bale Price OJV

BOTTLED IX BOND BLENDED AM) STRAIGHT WHISKEYS

$1.25 bottles Wedding Belle Whig-Ke- y,

Hale Price 60?
$1.00 bottles Ouckenhelmer Hye,

Sale .Price 69
$1.25 bottles Golden Eagle Rye,

Bale ITice 78
$1.25 bottles Cedar Brook Bour-

bon, Sale Price 78
$1.60 bottles Belle of Milton,

Sale Price 87
$1.00 bottles fine Rock and Rye,

Bale Price 5S
$1.25 bottles Sunny Brook. Sale

lrt- - 79
76c BOTTLU

BALK
PRICE

BLACK BKKRV,

38c

Miller Liquor Co.,
FARNAM STREET.

We of 91 and Over. Orders Filled.
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Mrs. Cronkhite
Dead

Prominent Nebraska City Christian
Science Healer Succumbs to Sud-

den Attack of Apoplexy.

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., May 19

This city was startled last evening
by the announcement that Mrs. Herbert
8. Cronkhite, one of the beat known and
best loved women of th.i city, had
dropped dead shortly after entering the
home of Charles Gerber, where she went
to give a being one of the
healers of the Christian Science church of
this rlty. She wua stricken with apoplexy
shortly after entering the home and died
before anyone but the members of the
Oerber family could reach her. She came
to this city twelve years ago, with hr
husband, who Is a passenger conductor on
the Burlington road, and since that time
had made firm friends with everyone in
this city. She la a prominent member of
the of the Eastern Star and during
16, and 1907 was worthy matron of
the lodge in this city and In litoii wan grand
worthy lecturer of the order for this state
and one of the leading workers of the
grand lodge. She was one of the leaders
of society until she took up the work of
a Scientist and was one of the
leading members of that church and one
of the leading factors In the erection of
a new church which was dedicated two
weeks ago. She was K years of age snd
leaves a husband and a son, the latter be-

ing a resident of Montana. As yet no
arrangements have been made for her
funeral.

Boy Murderer
Gets Life Term

fury at Alma Convicts Ben Hedden-

dorf of Killing W. C. Dillon,
Recluse.

ALMA. Neb., Mey 19 -(- Special Tele-

gram.) Benjamin Heddendorf, the
boy who shot and hilled V. C. Dillon

In his cabin near Ftamburg March 19. was
found guilty of murder In the first degree
and to life imprisonment by a
Jury In district , court Kdny.

The case went to the Jury at R o'clock
Tuesday evening end the verdict was re-

turned Into court at t o'clock this morning.
The cast was a senrntlcna! one. eighteen

witnesses being examined for the state
and twenty for the defnse. Plllon was
shot from the window of the hut In which
he lived, while tie was e3tin$ his sjrper.
The fcody wis found by

Bloodhounds followed a trail which
resulted In the of Heddnrtnrf and
George Crites, 1C ytars. Critet after- -

urn
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Choice California Tort, regular
$2 value, per gallon, fl A
Bale Prlif Jl.lU

$1.00 bottles Iemon and Hoar-hound- .

Sale Price 59tf
$1.75 bottles Three Star French

Cognac, Sale Price 98
$1.00 bottles Apricot, Orange and

Banana Cordial, Bale Price 68
$1.00 bottles Blackberry, extra

quality. Bale Price . 5Q
50c bottles Port and Sherry Wine,

Sale lrice 29
75c bottles Port and and

other California Wines. Sale
49

$1.00 bottles Imported Wines,
Sale Price . 69
Wedding llelle W hiskey, rrgu- -
Inr 94 gallon Talue.
Sale Prico . .
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Nebraska
ward told a story Implicating Heddendorf
as the one who fired the shot. Crites is
also in custody.

Miss M or ran to Visit Pera.
PERI', Neb.. May 19. tSpeclal.)-Mi- ss

Eliza C. Morgnn, who for twenty-si- x years
was the preceptress of Mojnt Vernon'dormitory of the Peru Normal, has Just
sent President Crabtree Word that she will
attend the commencement exercises hera
on June 1. Miss Morgan doubtless did
more than anyv other one woman to shape
the early conduct of the pupils during
those pioneer ytars of the normal's life and
growth. She Is highly praised by the first
president, J. M. McKensle, as a woman of
exceptionally strong Influence over both
men and women. Probably no other an-

nouncement concerning the commencement
exercises will so thoroughly thrill the
hearts of the alumni es the news that Miss
Morgan, now a gray-haire- d woman living
in quiet retirement at Rochester. N. Y.,
will return to clasp hands with those who
are living witi esses to her marvelous in-

fluence in the State Normal school.

State Raying Seward Bonds.
SEWARD. Neb., May City

Treasurer Graff and Councilman Goehner
went to Lincoln today to dispose of the
bonds voted to build the city hail. State
Treasurer Brian has ugred to buy the
bonds at 4' per cent, whereat the bonds
draw 6 per cent, which saves the city l&o
in interest. Mr. Graff thinks he will be
able to disp se of the bonds to Mr. Brian
at 4 per cent and should he do so would
save the city $1,000.

Burlington Employe Hart.
M'COOK, Neb.. May 19 (Special. W. T.

Wootton. a Burlington employe In this
city, was seriously injured last night by
baing In the back by a switch en-
gine moving In the yard. A scalp wound,
a fractura of the skull, broken ankle and
contusion of the back are the total of In-

juries received. He waa walking along the
track when struck. His condition is seri-
ous, but his recovery Is expected.

Kemper. Hemphl;: A Buckinguum,
All Kinds ut

The Weather.
FOR NK BR A SKA Partly cloudy Thurs-day.
FOR IOWA-Par- tty cloudy Thursday.Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

If you long for a $
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9 a. m 63
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eat A3fl
I f you wish for a food both de-

licious and good eat ifepo
I f you'd feel secure from a syrup

impure eat K0
For table use and cooking

you'll find it unequalled.

In air-tig-ht tim: if. tye,
A book of coding me4 casWy sMsJof

recipes em free aa request.
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BEST THING THE GOVERNOR HAS

Ihalleaeraer' Campaign Manager
Had to Give Way to Stales-ats-a

Too Saddealr to Get
Over It Raally.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Msy 19. - (8pecial.) - Chris

Gruenther has Just declined the portion of
secretary to the State Hanking board. The
place was offered to him. so It is reported
on the most reliable authority, by oOvernor
Shallenberger. The Job rays M. a year,
but Mr. Gruenther has steadfastly refused
any political Jobs at the hands of the man
he elected.

This leaves the governor In the clear now
to appoint some gwd competent republican
to fill the place, as he ha done his duty
und offered It to a member of his own
party.

The action of the governor In offering to
Oruenther the best place at his disposal
la an Indication that the executive would
like to have the Platte county man on his
staff during the next campaign.

Jhe appointment of Arthur Mullen as
state oil Inspector and governor
was a hard dig at Gruenther, who had
managed the governor's campaign while
Mullen was helping Tom Allen mail out
copies of the Prince of Peace In the interest
of Mr. Bryan. Inasmuch as Gruenther had
taken upon himself, at the request of the
governor, the entire management of his
campaign It was naturally supposed the
places to. be filled by the executive would
be distributed among the persons whom
Gruenther called to his assistance.

Mullen got the first Job and another par-

son who was quoted as being for Governor
Sheldon got one of the next best. Of
course these things did not fit In with the
order of business which Gruenther had
been led to expect would be carried out
and so far as anyone has noticed Gruen-
ther has not been around the governor's
off'ce since his Inauguration.

While it la very probable Gruenther could1

not qualify for the plae. sunder the law,
even if he had any desire to take it, the
governor has taken advantage of his op-

portunity to turn his good side to his late
manager.

Incidentally the offer of the place to
Gruenther may have been the cause of
Arthur Mullen's attack of the "pinkeyes."

Two Defendants Cleared.
Holding that no proof of a conspiracy

had been made. Judge T. C. Munger in the
federal court this morning directed a ver-

dict for W. E. Jakway and Leon Baker,
two of the men sued by Harold W. Forrest
for $26,000 because of alleged false imprison-
ment on the charge of embesiling money

from tho Nebraska Hardware company.

This left City Detective James Mnlone as
the sole defendant In the suit and the trial
was continued with h'.m on the stand.

Thompson Supports Mains.
Deputy Food Commissioner 8. U. Malr.s

recently announced that the stale law re-

quires a statement of the Ingredients of

all food compounds to be placed on the
label. He is now supported in this position
by Attorney General Thompson, nad the
latter. In answer to a question, has helld

that when fcort packages are accompanied

by gifts, premiums or prizes such packages
are to be deemed mlsbranded under the
law. Prlie packages were not permitted
by the former food commissioner, but the
question has again arisen and the same
ruling Is made by the food commissioner
and the attorney general. j

Mr. Mains held In the case of salad dress-

ing that as it was a food the Ingredients
must be stated on the label. Some cf the
manufacturers objected to this on the
ground that they would be compelled to

make public their formula. The attorney
general upholds the ruling, but rays the
statute contains nothing that Indicates the
necessity of disclosing a formula.

Psaetartsg the Lid.
The excise board this afternoon passed

the rule which will create a public dispen-

sary, where liquor may be sold for me-

chanical, medicinal, chemical and sacra
mental purposes. This calls for the grant-
ing of a license to some proper person, who
must pay S1.W0 for ths privilege of retailing
Intoxicants.

Other rules passed compel people who
buy Intoxicants to go to the place of de-

livery and get them. The railroad and ex
press companies can't, under the Imposition
o fa penalty, aenver wei bjoub hvi i ua
place of business. There shall be no so-

liciting or advertising for orders for liquor,
and carriers cannot deliver goods to per-

sons presenting orders. The rules also pro-

hibit drinking In public places and on the
streets. Urugglsts are restricted to per-

mits to sell alcohol only, and must keep a
public register.

Notable Officials Coming.
There will be a lor.g and notable Hat of

railroad officials In attendance at the an-

nual dinner of the Lincoln Commercial
club next Monday evening. Acceptances
have been received by Whltten
from fifteen or more to be present as
guests of the club, snd some others sre
also expected. The Invitations were sent
out aa a special mark ot honor to Presi
dent W. C. Brown of the New York Cen
tral, who is to give the principal speech
on that occasion.

TEACHERS AT NEBRASKA CITY

Staff of Various Schools Jaat Elected
by Board of F.daratlon.

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. May 19-(-

c:i At a meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation held last evening the following
teachers were elected for the ensuing year:

Hifih school: Principal. C. Ray Oaten;
Mits Ida Helse, German: Miss Marlon F.
Livingston, mathematician: Miss Virginia
Hverly. English; Miss Clara Markln. Iatin
Mls Bertha A. Henderson, science; F. T
Cole, miscellaneous.

Music: Miss Harriet C. Bell, superintend-
ent.

Dramlng: Miss Mera MeClellan. super-
intendent.

Sixth street: Principal and teacher nf
eighth grade. Miss Valeda flrtgrade, M'ss Minnie Welhelmy; second
grade. Ixuise Fisenman: third grade,
Fmma Bachler; fourth grade, Mary Aird;
fifth grade. Abbie Lyon: sixth arade. Maud
Mets: seventh grade. Hannah Johnaon.

8oond avenue: Principal and teacher of
eighth grade. Caroline Sheer; sixth grade,
Rooelle Cox; fifth grade. Effie Oilmnre;
fourth grade. May Cook; third grade. Clara
Van E1U: second grade. Louise Homeyer;
first grade. Mrs. Anna Reynolds.

Fourteenth street: Principal and teacher
of sisth grade. Catherine Flynn: seventh
and eighth grades. Ellen Waif; fifth grade.
Fdna Wright; fourth grade. Kvern Proper;
third grade, Lucy Estman; second grade,
Amanda, Rodenbrock: first grade, Jennie
Oleen.

Kearney: Mrs Agnes M. Brsdford. prin-
cipal: Nellie Wills and Emma Faatanau.
Greggsuort: Amelia Wille, principal,
and Clara Rehse.

Edge wood: Grsce Rloomlngdal.
Miaa Proper was granted a year's leave

of absence.

OaTeaded rcle Sam.
HOLDREGE. Neb.. May 19 (Special.)

Two arrests were made her today by
Deputy Vnitad States Marshal SlnunoM,

D

Start
a

Piano
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Save
25c a
Day

25c
Day

Will
Furnish

Your
Home
With
Piano

IT 1$ SO EASY Every Home in Omtvha, Should be Beautified by Having One of Our Hijk Gra.de Pianos

ONLY 25c A DAY IS WHAT YOU HAVE TO PAY
DURING OUR SACRIFICE SALE OF THE

$68,000 HOLMES PIANO CO. STOCK
We will sell you the best piano manufactured on these remarkably easy terms. Can you afford longer to deprive your family of the pleas-

ure giving, refining and educational advantages they would receive by having a piano In the house? It will be easy to save the small amount
of 25 cents a day; as a matter of fact If you get In the regular habit of putting 25 rents in your llano Bank every day, you will never miss tho
monev and you will have the piano to use all the time you are saving the money to pay for It. At these remarkably easy terms you may se
lect anv riano In our regular stock, besides the remaining pianos bought In the $0.0OO MISICAL IXSTIU'MEXT purchase from the R. F Holme
Co., of Mankato, Minn. Everything in this great sale at HALF TRICE AXI OX EASY TERMS.

LIST OF BARGAINS
Irers & Pond, Sale Price. . S135 Chlckerlng Bros., sale price 839R Milton, Kale Price $190
Rteger & Sons. Sale Price $160 Kchaeffer, Sale Price $145 Simpson Co., Sale Price .. $40
Howard, Sale Price $140 Smith & Barnes, Sale Price $150 Sohmer, Sale Price $110

Remember, every piano sold In this sale bears Hayden Bros, guarantee of absolute satisfaction or your money refunded.
Mall orders will our prompt attention, and if it Is not convenient for you to call during this great sale, write us, and we will send you by

return mail full particulars.

HAYDEN BROTHER
who fathered In Fletcher Taylor for send- - I

Ins; obscene matter the mail. J. B.
Kennedy was also taken for shooting-- up
a mall box several months ago. making
It necessary to put tip a new box. Both
prisoners were taken to Hastings.

FOVH IALOOM8 LEFT 1 SEWARD

Conactl Derides on that Number and
Alms to Stop Scorehlnar.

SEWARD, Neb.. May
city council has passed an ordinance con-

forming to the new state law relating to
the licensing of saloons and closing at 3

o'clock. Also limiting the number of sa-

loons In Seward In the future to four. An
ordinance was also passed regulating the
speed and handling of automobiles within
the city limits, the speed limit being fixed
at eight miles an hour, and providing heavy
penalties for the violation- of the same.
There are everal reckless drivers of ma-

chines In Seward ajidhev wonder is that
there has not been an accident. A resolu-

tion was also passed closing the pool rooms
at 10 Instead of 10:) o'clock, aa at present

News from Pera Normal.
PERU, Neb.. May 19 (Special.) MifeS

Gertrude Tyler of Auburn, a prominent
member cf the senior class, has been
elected to the prlncipaljhip of the Craw-

ford schools at an excellent salary.
Arrangements have bern made for a

special train from Peru to Denver for the
meeting of the National Educational as-

sociation. Members of the summer se.sinn
who attend this meeting will receive the
same credit for attendance that Is received
by other students.

Prof. C. R. Weeks has arranged to have
the Normal Agricultural society meet each
day on the state fair grounds In Lincoln
during the fair this fall. Four hours each
morning will be spent in lectures and ad
dresses In the stock burns, machinery hall,

U
11 aerss:

1

and In grains and other horticulural exhi-
bits. The afternoons and evenings will be
spent In visiting other exhibits and In tak-
ing In the fair generally.

Students and friends of the normal are
greatly grieved to learn of the death of
Miss Sidney Murphy of the Piano depart-
ment, who wss taken to Omaha for an
operation for appendicitis about ten days
ago. She died In the hospital yesterday
afternoon some time after the operation
had been performed. Miss Murphy was
an excellent teacher and was loved by
all wbo knew her.

Nebraska News Notes.
BEATRICE The Bills and Harblne ball

teams will play at Ellis Saturday. The
gas company ifam of the City league will
also play at Ellis on that date.

BEATRICE Thee Wahlman and Mlws
Telke Busboom were married Sunday at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Busboom, near Fllley. Nearly
2uQ guests witnessed the ceremony.

NEBRASKA CITY Father Hahn, pastor
of St. Mary's Catholic church has resigned
and as yet has not decided where he will
locate. He hhs been here for some time
and the congregation was loath to have
him leave.

HYANNI8 The spring round jps are in
progress and on several ranches the cattle
have already been dipped. Owing to the
severity of last winter and the lateness ot
spring stnek Is not looking as well as usual
at this time of the year.

NEBRASKA CITY-Jac- ob Slchl, one of
the pioneer merchants of this city is lying
dangerously 111 nt his home and his son
Is closing out his business with a view of
taking hi father to California, if he should
recover suficlently to enable him to travel.

BEATRICE Weather Observer Palmer of
this city reportB that the total rainfall
since last week amaunts to 3.90 Inches.
Rain fell here all day yesterday and the
gmund Is thorcughly soaked. Crops of all
kinds and pasture lands are In excellent
condition.

BEATRICE A party of boys caused a
disturbance among some Italian laborers
In tho I'nlon Pacific yards last evening
by pelting their car with stones. ' The
Italians became angry and threatened the

boys, but the police appeared on the scene
and stopped further proceedings.

HYANNIS The county Is being rapidly
settled by Klr.kaid homesteaders, more
having come In this spring than ever be-
fore. Most of the newcomers are farmers
and it Is feared they will he disappointed
in their farming If the dry season, pre-
dicted by old settlers, materializes.

DICKEN8 Walla. Roth, a farmer living
about ten miles south of here, has been
adjudged insane and taken to Hastings.
He had been under the Impression for
several dayj that neighbors would shoot
him, and he constantly carried a gun. It
is thought his condition will Improve In a
few days.

NORTH PLATTE Another candidate
has announced himself as desiring the of-
fice of sheriff of this county. This new
candidate Is A. C. Combs of Maxwell. To
date three men want this Job. They are
I. L. Mlltenberger, who has been sheriff
for the last two terms. A. J. Salisbury of
North Platte and Mr. Combs.

TEKAMAH The county commissioners
appointed 1. A. Ireland of this place county
Judge to fill the vaccancy caused by the
resignation of Judge Basler who expects
to ove to Idaho next month. W. H. Van
Cleve of OuklanJ. was appointed clerk of
the district court to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of G. A. Ireland
to accept the office of county Judge.

NORTH PLATTE The school board of
North Platte is again advertising for bids
for the construction of two modern brick
school houses In this city, each of which
will cost about l.'O.On). Bills were to have
been opened Saturday night, but several
contractors were unable to prepare their
bids by that time and the matter was ad-
journed until May 27 up to which time bids
may be filed.

NEBRASKA CITY Richard Beers and
Miss Edith A. Warren were united In mar-
riage this morning nt the home of the
bride's parents, at Syracuse by Rev. Mr.
Gilbert. Both of the young people were
born and grew to manhood and womanhood
In the neighborhood where they were mar-
ried today and have been sweethearts since
childhood. They will make their home on a
farm belonging to the groom.

NEBRASKA CITY The rlty council at
the meeting last evening passed an ordi-
nance permitting the wholesale liquor deal-
ers and manufacturers to do business on
a jno license, while" the retailers a li-

cense of ll.ono. Some of the saloon men
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Waters, Sale Price. ........ $55
J. & C. Fischer, Sale Price $200

receive

through
are talking of contesting the matter enthe ground that It Is class legislation. Ne-
braska City has fourteen retail llnuor deal-ers who have taken out licenses and paid
their money.

NORTH PLATTE-Yester- dav EdwardBignoll, Burlington superintendent at Lin-
coln and a son. and J. H. Ecknian aim of
Lincoln were in town and spent part of t;eday at the Blgnell townslte. C. E. Matson
and wife, the former having recentlyresigned his office as deputy count v at-torney at Lincoln, also arrived vesvrdav.Mr. Mat: on will take charge of the affairsof the Lincoln Development company In
this city and also practice law.

NORTH PLATTE- - Burglsrs attempted
to rob the safe In the office of the G. T.
Field Lumber company last evening. Ths
first knowledge that such an attempt was
made, was had by the manager. L. Dick,
who upon opening the office this morning
discovered that a window had been
forced open and that the desks and drawers
had been ransacked and an attempt mado
to open the safe. This, however, was un-
successful and the burglars received
nothing of value.

NEBRASKA CITY A man jvamed
employed in a Uvery bam at Sid-

ney, la., drove Elmer" Fox of that place to
this city yesterday and they remained over
night and occupied the same bed. While his
companion slept It Is charged he. robbed
him and left him stranded here with a
livery team on his hands. Today the livery-
man, Mr. Morrell. came over from Sidney
and took man and team back home. The
hired man left the city before the city
before tie police could locate him and a
warrant has been Issued for Ms arrest.

FAIR BURY Four brick ' business build-
ings are now In course of construction,
and Weeks & Steele are excavating for
a Mx! feet building at the corner of H
and Firth street. B. W. McLuras & Co.
have a two-stor- y brick office building for
their lumber vard nearly finished: Allen
A Pavis have the foundation In for thilr
brick feed store on fourth street; a brick
addition to the building occupied by 13. E.
Jenkens and an addition to Ayres Imple-
ment warehouse on Third street are nearly
completed. The site for the n'w ycttr-offi-

building at D and Fifth has been
surveyed and work will commence as o"n
as the plans can be made.

Kemper, Hemphill tc Buckingham.
All Kinds of Plating.

The Hungriest Boy on Earth
is the growing boy at ten. You can't ' build
him out of books or sermons. His growing

body demands more building
material than the adult. Nature
is making for him a structure of
brain, bone and muscular tissue.

-"

She must build it out of the food

he eats 'and the air he breathes. The"lDest food
for the growing boy or girl is

Shredded Wheal Biscuit
;,

because it contains all the material for making
bone, brain and muscle. The crispness of the

shreds promotes mastication, which means sound teeth.
The food to study on, to play on for children and
grown-up- s. Your Grocer sells it.

Shredded Wheat is made of the choicest selected white
wheat, cleaned, steam-cooke- d and baked. Try it for breakfast
to-morr- with milk or cream. The Biscuit is also delicious --

for any meal in combination with fresh or preserved fruits.

THE ONLY u BREAKFAST CEREAL" MADE IN BISCUIT FORM


